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i l n r o ~ a  the 111ost interesting scientifically of the recent 
"importations" by aquarists is an attractive little viviparous 
cyprinodont, received from Cuba. This fish, representing a 
very distinct new genus of the Poeciliidae, has naturally con- 
fused the aquarists. I t  has bee11 advertised for sale by deal- 
ers under the misidentifications of l 'oxa~s  riddlei  and Liinia 
lzctel-ancll-iu. Very recently i t  has been prettily pictured and 
recogiiizably clescribed in an aquarium-fish book by Peters 
(1934: 92) under the latter name. The fish, however, is not 
very closely related to 7'oxz~s and is not even referable to the 
same subfamily (Poeciliinae) as Liinia. 
This new fish has also been given a troublesome pseudo- 
sciriitific appelation, "Lineia epto~izaczclata lai-a." So f a r  as 
I have determined, this name has, fortunately, not been ace on^- 
paaied by a description or reference which w o ~ ~ l d  qualify i t  
for scientific use. The name is mentioned by Mr. J. Louis 
'l'roeniner, under "Notes" in T l ~ e  Pis/% Czcltul-kt,' with the 
remarlr that : 
1 Pl~ilndclpl~ia,  12,  No. 10, Jane, 1033: 266. 
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Another fish Mr. Walker has bred in large nuinbers is the 
nerv Cuban live bearer, Liiiria eptotiraculatn lara. This fish was 
sent hither by Mr. Einilio Masnata, of Havana, it  having been 
collected near that city, and when Mr. Masnata, was unable to 
tell what it mas, he sent a specimeil to Dr. La Torre, who up011 
examination, found that the fish Ilad never been listed and so 
named it for the Mexican collector, Lara, who discovered it. 
This is a very dainty little fish, quite in general appearance 
like our Hetarandria formosa. 
A variation in nomeilclature used by aquarium dealers in 
advertising this species is Eptowzacz~lata lara. This name 
lilcewise is unavailable. 
Part  of the type specinlens, kindly furnished by Mr. I?. H. 
Stoye, are offspring from the shipment referred to by Troem- 
ner. Others were donated by the proprietor of the Everglades 
Aquatic Nurseries of Tampa, Florida, Mr. Albert Greenberg, 
who writes that the collector reported obtaining them at 
Baracoa, a port near the eastern end of Cuba. Most of the 
types were bred in the Experimental Aquarium of the Uni- 
versity of Michigan, from one pregnant female of the Ever- 
glades Aquatic Nursery stoclc, donated to the University by 
Mr. E .  W. Clark, Jr., of Detroit, Michigan. 
The large, commercial trade in "tropicals" casts a measure 
of doubt on the original locality of the new poeciliid. It was 
surely sent from Cuba to the American dealers, but might have 
been obtained by the Cuban collectors or dealers fronz Mexico 
or South America. From circumstantial evidence this seems 
improbable, but I hesitate to state the habitat as Cuba, with- 
out this reservation. 
Quintana, new genus 
Orthotype, Quintana atrizona, new species. 
The genus, like others in the family, is characterized by 
peculiarities in the structure of the gonopodium, the anal fin 
of the male modified as an intromittent organ (see Regan, 
1913; I-Iubbs, 1924, etc.). Several features of Quintana are 
so unique that its immediate relationships are not apparent. 
I t  enters the subfamily Gambusiinae bnt does not fit the diag- 
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nosis of any of the tribes into which this subfamily is currently 
divided. I n  the thickened subterminal node of ray 4a (ante- 
rior branch of the fourth anal ray), i t  resembles the members 
of tribe Gambusiini, though certain features suggest that this 
node, lilre a similar stracture in AlloganzDusia, originated in- 
dependently of the gambusiin elbow. Ray 5a is modified 
distally into a structure which resembles the terminal hook of 
Gambzcsia, but is obviously not homologous since it points for- 
ward instead of backward. I n  having serrae on ray 5p (pos- 
terior fork of fifth ray), the new genus resembles the three 
genera, perhaps significantly all Cuban, which are classed in 
tribe Girardinini, but again certain differences, especially the 
terminal rather than snbterminal and posterior position of 
these serrae suggest that the resemblance is due to convergence 
rather than common origin. I11 other respects the peculiar 
and relatively constant gonapodial features of the Gambusiini 
and Girardinini are not reproduced in Qzcintana. Unless a 
new tribe be erected solely for the reception of this genus, it 
may be placed in the more generalized and variable tribe 
Heterandriini (IInbbs, 1924 : 7) .  Including the genus in that 
tribe necessitates an emendecl diagnosis for the tribe: the 
statement "ray 5 always smooth on posterior edge" should be 
followed by the exception or reservation, that "a few terminal 
segments modified into serrae at extreme tip of gonopodium, 
not along its posterior edge, i11 Qzcintana." The alternative 
statement for the Girardinini should be made to read "ray 5 
with numerous subterminal segments along the posterior edge, 
not tip, of gonopodinm modified into serrae." 
The distinctive featnres of the gonopodinm of Q~cintana,  by 
which the genus may be set apart as a primary division of the 
I-Ieteraiidriini, are as follows.-Thc very wide ray 3 is ab- 
ruptly constricted just within a large subtriangular, aln~ost 
plate-lilre distal segment, which impinges at  its anterior angle 
against an otherwise free wedge-shaped segment lying in a 
projecting lobe. Ray 4a is expanded into a subterminal node, 
but is finally constricted toward the terminal segment, which 
is moderately elongated, pointed, and somewhat hooked for- 
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a .  Ray 4p is not quite so long as the others; i t  is much 
slenderer than 4a distally but much wider basally; i t  is pro- 
vided mrith subterminal serrae which shift basad from a 
posterolateral direction to a lateral and then an anterolateral 
angle, finally reverting, where becoming rudimentary, to a 
posterior direction. Both branches of ray 5 extend to the ex- 
treme tip of organ, and are cliagnostically modified. Ray 5a 
is specialized distally into a long pointed structure, with partly 
consolidated segments, closely resembling the terminal hook of 
this ray in Gavzbz~sia (A~f3zroplzal l z~s)  af inis  affinis, except 
that the point of the liooli is directed forward instead of bacli- 
ward. Ray 5p has a few of the distalmost segments, along the 
tip of the gonopodium, opposite the modified tip of ray 5a, 
modified into rather strong serrae. Ray 5p has several seg- 
ments just distal to the tip of ray 6 consolidatecl and swollen. 
I n  some of its general external features this small fish is 
rather distinctive. The body is sharply compressed, with out- 
lines approaching a rhombic form, especially in the males. 
The caudal peduncle is long and rather slender. The dorsal 
fin in the female is about opposite the anal. The chin is ver- 
tical when the month is tightly closed. The rather short, 
almost strictly transverse jaws are connected around the cor- 
ners of the mouth by a twisted membrane. The uniserial 
teeth-oddly for a poeciliid with transverse mouth and rather 
soft ancl not very tightly conjoined mandibles-are sharply 
conical. The sharply banded coloration, the prettily marked 
clorsal fin, and the fine margining of the scale pockets over all 
or almost all the body give this fish character. 
Qzcintana: that which pertains to the fifth, in reference to 
the ~~niclue modification of ray 5 of the gonopodinm. 
Quintana atrizona, new species 
Holotype, Cat. No. 106459, Museuni of Zoology, University 
of Michigan, an aquarium brecl fish, a descendant of aquarium 
stock said to have been collected in the vicinity of Baracoa, 
eastern Cuba; a mature male 19.5 mm. long to caudal fin. 
N~~merons  paratypes, with similar history, and others reported 
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to be of stock collected near Havana, Cnba, are in the collec- 
tions of the Museum. A pair of paratypes, presunlably from 
the latter stock, is in the United States National l'luseum. 
The counts and measnrements were made on the holotype, 
on several adult male paratypes 14 to 19 mm. long and on 
several adult female paratypes 19 to 25 mm. long. Through- - 
out the description the couilt or measurement of the holotype 
is given first, followed in parenthesis by the determinations 
for the male and for the female paratypes. The ratios were 
obtained by "stepping" the measurements, made with divid- 
ers, over the cnrve of the head or body. 
The largest male specimen at  hand is the holotype, 19.5 mm. 
long to caudal, jnst one inch long with caudal. The largest 
female, the mother or grandmother of most of the type speci- 
mens, is 34 mm. long to caudal, about 1.6 inches over all. 
Peters (1934: 92) gives the size as "male 1 inch, female 
almost 2 inches.'' 
Consistent with its observed midwater swimming habits, 
this pretty little fish does not have the angulated axis charac- 
teristic of the sarface-feeding cyprinodonts. The dorsal and 
ventral profiles slope and cnrve forward symmetrically from 
the origins of the dorsal and anal fin to the mouth, which is on 
the median horizontal axis of the body. The bases of these 
fins are strongly oblique. The dorsal contour behind the dor- 
sal fin is moderately concave, whereas the ventral edge of the 
caudal peduncle is straight in females, and straight or very 
slightly convex in males. The males are rather sllarply rhom- 
bic in forin, the females less so. The males average the 
deeper, not only in the greatest, but especially in the least 
depth measurement, and are much more strongly compressed 
than the females,-as the following measurements show: 
Greatest depth in standard length, 3.15 (2.8 to 3.3; 2.9 to 
3.7,-the deeper females pregnant, the slenderer ones spent). 
Least depth in head, 1.65 (1.5 to 1.75; 1.75 to 2.25). 
Greatest width in projection of greatest depth, 2.1 (1.9 to 
2.3 ; 1.4 to 1.8). 
The head is a deep wedge, with the margins almost straight 
and about equally oblique, and with the tip vertically trun- 
cated when the mouth is tightly closecl. The interorbital is 
slightly to moderately convex, and nlnclz wider in females tlian 
in males. The snout is very short, on account of the vertical 
chin and narrow preorbital, which is distinctly narrower than 
the pupil. The str~lctures of tlie moutli and teeth are indi- 
cated briefly in the generic description. The usual head 
measurements f ollo~v :
Length of head incl~lding opercular membrane in length to 
caudal, 3.9 (3.6 to 3.8; 3.4 to 3.8). 
Depth of head below occiput in length of head, 1.25 (1.15 
to 1.3 ; 1.2 to 1.3). 
Width of head, 1.9 (1.7 to 1.9; 1.5 to 1.75). 
Least fleshy interorbital width, 2.9 (2.6 to 3.1 ; 2.0 to 2.3). 
Length of free orbit, 3.0 (2.6 to 3.1 ; 2.6 to 3.3). 
Length of snout, 4.0 (3.7 to 4.3; 3.8 to 4.3). 
Scales in 29 (27 to 29) rows from head to end of hypural, 
and usually in 9 rows from origin of dorsal to origin of the 
anal, not including the scale on the mid-dorsal line (sometimes 
an extra small scale is developed next to the dorsal origin, and 
two instead of one small row next the anal origin,-in extreme 
instances increasing the niaximnm count to 11).  
Dorsal rays, 8 (varying to 9 in two specimens out of 25 
counted) ; principle caudal rays, 14 (12 branched) ; anal, 10 
(the last ray almost rudimentary in tlie gonopodium) ; pec- 
toral, 10;  pelvic, 7. 
The dorsal fin is inserted approximately over the end of the 
anal base i11 males, but only slightly behind vertical from 
origin of anal in females; midway between base of caudal and 
tip of snout (or nostril) i11 males, and midway between base 
of caudal and posterior margin of orbit (plus o r  minus one 
diameter of pupil) in females. The dorsal fin is subtriangu- 
lar, with a pointed or rounded tip at end of third or fourth 
ray and with a rather short last ray. The caudal fin is 
slightly ronnded on the posterior edge. The gonopodium 
(male anal fin) when fnlly elaborated extends straight back- 
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ward to within an eye's length of the vertical from the caudal 
base ; the structure of its most modified rays (3 to 5) is indi- 
cated in the generic description and in the figures. Ray 6 is 
slender throughout but lies in a thicliened region of the fin 
membrane. The anal fin of the female is somewhat pointed, 
and has a moderately convex to slightly concave posterior 
edge. The weak pectoral fin is rather narrow, though 
strongly rounded posteriorly; i t  extends in the male farther 
backward than the pelvic, to above middle of anal base, and 
in the females almost to above middle of pelvic. The weak 
and pointed pelvic fin extends a little beyond the anal origin 
in males, and to or almost to the anus in females. I n  the 
males the membrane about the outer pelvic ray is thickened 
though sharp-edged, and is folded over, beneath the second 
ray. The proportionate sizes of the fins are as follows : 
Length of depressed dorsal fin in head, 1.0 (1.0 to 1.3; 1.2 
to 1.3). 
Length of middle candal ray, 0.9 (0.9 to 1.1; 1.1 to 1.2). 
Length of depressed anal fin, in length to caudal, 2.25 (2.0 
to 2.3,-only perfect gonopodia measured; 5.0 to 5.5). 
Length of pectoral fin in head, 1.35 (1.25 to 1.4; 1.4 to 1.7). 
Length of pelvic fin, 1.6 (1.4 to 1.7; 2.0 to 2.3). 
I n  life the body is very transparent: the air-bladder, verte- 
brae, and other organs show distinctly through the flesh, espe- 
cially in the thin males. The sicles are strongly washed with 
amber-olive, but become more silvery on belly and cheeks. 
The sides are crossed by 3 to 9 vertical to slightly oblique sooty 
black bars, usually reaching almost to the contours of the 
body. The bars are often more or less irregular in height, 
position, and direction. Those toward the candal fin tend to 
be most irregular, even spot-like in some specimens, or 
V-shaped, with the point forward. The scale pockets over 
the sides are conspicuously marked off by finely pencilled 
lines, forming a regular network of subhexagons about twice 
as high as long. The pattern is undeveloped only over the 
silvery abdominal region in the females, but is well marked 
even over the breast in fully adult males. The scale-pocket 
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borders are generally made up of a single file of melanophores, 
whereas only a few melaiiopliores are scattered within the 
hexagonal outlines. The axial streak, even finer than the 
scale pattern, becomes broken up below the dorsal origin and 
obsolete towarcl the head. The nlicldorsal line is sooty in the 
males, wider than the pupil, and almost blaclr before the dor- 
sal; weakly dusky ii1 females. A blaclr streak with diffused 
borders runs along the lower edge of the caudal peduncle. 
The belly ancl cheelrs are silvery; ninzzle and top of head 
dnslry. The dorsal fin has a jet blaclr front margin, broaden- 
ing to the width of the pnpil toward base; the membrane be- 
tween the thircl ant1 fourth rays is blackened subbasally into 
a somewhat crescentic marlr fusecl iiiedially with the black 
margin of the fin; on each of the followiug membranes shorter 
blaclr clashes are developecl, forming a prominent marlr, 
mrliere coiispicnons ancl partly fused, toward the end of the 
fin ; the upper ancl posterior margins of the fins are darkened, 
most so in males, beconling niore or less jet-black toward the 
outer posterior angle of the fin; the posterobasal blaclr spot is 
surrounded by a clear region; the center of the dorsal fin is 
orange (bright orange in tlie males), fading outward. The 
caudal fin is strongly washecl with lemon-amber basally. The 
anal fin of the females is inarlcecl lilre the dorsal, though the 
dark edgings are less blaclr. The goiiopoclium is blackened 
between the rays, especially toward the base of the thick third 
ray and near the swelling of ray 5p. 
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PLATE I 
FIG. 1. Male paratype, of stoclr said to hare come from Baracoa, 
Cuba. 
FIG. 2. Female paratype, from the same lot. 
FIG. 3. Gonopodiunl of an  adult male of same stock, sho~ving the gea- 
eyal structure outward from tip of sixth ray. 
FIG. 4. Tip of same gonopodium, further magnified to show filler 
structure. The separated terminal serrae of the two halves of ray 4p are 
both indicated. 




